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Internships in 
Finland and abroad



• Recruiting process looks a lot like a regular recruiting process

• Students are in charge of finding their own internship positions

• Students can also join a trainee program in a company (mainly bigger
international companies)

• Duration: internships typically last 3 to 6 months

• Salary: a paid internship is the norm, the average salary is 1500 
euros/month

Internships in Finland



Internships abroad



Preparations before going abroad

• Students have to find their internship places themselves
(published or self-discovered).

• Finding a place independently:

• Think about what kind of internship you want to do and 
what you want to achieve during the internship.

• Take the time to search for a place and prepare your 
applications carefully.

• Find an employer, send an open application or otherwise 
contact them (you can use the list of previous internships as help).

• Students are also responsible for all practicalities including 
making travel arrangements, obtaining a passport, visa and 
work permit, and arranging accommodation (and insurance).



Erasmus + grant

• An internship must take place in an EU country or in Norway, Iceland or Liechtenstein 
(not the UK or Switzerland). The internship can last 2–12 months.

• Erasmus+ internship places can be companies or public organisations, but not EU institutions 
and organisations administrating EU programmes.

• The internship must be included in your degree. Agree on the ECTS with the person 
responsible for credits at your study-subject.

• The Erasmus+ internship can also be short-term including a physical period of 5–30 days + 
a mandatory virtual section. At least 3 credits must be obtained from the short-term internship.

• It’s not possible to graduate during the internship. However, a recent graduate can do an 
Erasmus+ internship within a year of graduation if the grant has been applied for and the 
internship contract signed before graduation. The grant is for a maximum of 3 months.

• The grant must be applied before the internship begins. Required application forms with 
instructions, can be found on the intranet. Grant decisions are made monthly.



Erasmus + grant

Erasmus+ grant amounts during 

the academic year 2023–2024:

Short-term internship: 

• The grant is calculated based on the days of the 

physical period: 79 €/day for the first 14 days and 

56 €/day for days 15–30. 

• No grant is paid for the virtual period.

Top-up grants: 

• Green travel: You can apply for a green travel top-

up grant if you travel more than 50% of the round 

trip by train, bus or by carpooling. 

• Fewer opportunities: Fixed fewer opportunities top-

ups and Inclusion support based on expenses for 

people with fewer opportunities.



The university's general grant for 
internship abroad 

• For internship abroad if Erasmus+ is not possible.

• Grant decisions are made monthly.

• The general grant is a travel grant, the amount of which is decided on a case-by-case 
basis (slightly smaller than the Erasmus+ grant).

• A possible salary does not necessarily eliminate the right to receive a grant.

• The grant must be applied before the internship begins. Required application forms 
with instructions, can be found on the intranet. Grant decisions are made monthly.

• Please note:

• The grant is not available for post-graduate students.

• The grant cannot be applied if the student has been awarded some 
other scholarship or grant for the same internship.



How to look for 
internships



• What do you expect from the
internship?

• What kind of organisations
interest you?

• What would you like to learn?

• Within what area/field would you
like to develop you skills?

• Are you looking for a position in 
Turku or somewhere else?

Before finding an internship



• JobTeaser (moderated by the uni) 
Open vacancies | Career Services (utu.fi)

• Business Turku
Job openings - Career in Southwest Finland

• University/faculty/master’s programme mailing lists

• Employers’ websites

How to find an internship

https://sites.utu.fi/rekry/en/open-vacancies/
https://careerinsouthwestfinland.fi/job-openings/


• It has been estimated that even 60–80 percent of open positions in 
Finland are hidden jobs, i.e. they are never advertised. In these 
situations, the employer is seeking a new employee through their 
contact network.

• Contacting an interesting employer is a sign of motivation and could 
improve your chances of employment when a suitable position opens 
up.

• Tell your friends, acquaintances about your job search and what kind of position 
you are looking for

• Use social media to pass the word (LinkedIn)
• Contact the companies and organizations you are interested in. You can 

contact the human resources or the head of the unit you are interested in.

Hidden internships



• Get to know organisations in your field as early as possible

• Ask questions – get to know people & what they do

• Participate in a mentoring programme

• Information interview with a person working in an interesting 
position

• LinkedIn: 
University of Turku > Alumni > Sort according to your subject

Ways to find interesting 
positions/organisations/people



Sociology prof. M. Granovetter (1973):

• We all have strong (friends, quality) and weak (acquaintances, quantity) 
ties

• Information about jobs that led to employment is more likely to come 
from weak ties, i.e. acquaintances, than from close friends

• People who spend a lot of time with each other often know the same 
things. The circle of friends depends on outsiders to get new information 
from outside the immediate circle

• The more weak ties a person has, the more connected they are to the 
rest of the world and the more likely they are to receive new information 
about ideas, threats and opportunities, as well as the opportunity to 
respond to these in time

Weak ties

Networking



Employers’ point of 
view



What employers appreciate in interns

Self-directing
Interest and 

ability to learn 
something new

Being active
Positivity and 
enthusiasm

Ability to 
comprehend 

things on bigger 
scale

Kindness Self-initiative Critical attitude

Flexibility
Courage to ask 

and take 
responsibility

Interaction skills Competence of 
studied topics

Activity and 
diligence

Attitude
Conscientious-

ness and 
diligence

Writing skills

• The intern’s initiative, learning

alibity and diligence were clearly

emphasized in the employer’s

responses

• Reliability and adaptability to the

work community are also valued

qualities

• Other imporant factors were e.g. 

attitude, industry knowledge and 

courage

Source: Internship feedback 2021



Why don’t recruiters and
job seekers always meet?



• Style of communication
• Straight to the point

• Low hierarchy

• Silence

• Punctuality

• Independency & autonomy

• Work-life balance

What is typical to the Finnish work culture?



Is it necessary to learn Finnish?

• Limited knowledge of the 
Finnish language is the 
biggest obstacle to 
employment for a person of 
foreign background in Finland

• Industry differences but 
informal discussions play a 
crucial role

• English is not a national
language in Finland although
many speak it very well

Source: Visit Finland on Twitter: "Crash course into Finnish language via @Me_Pia1 

#Finland #Finnishlanguage #visitfinland http://t.co/BeIoN7oFdB" / Twitter

https://twitter.com/ourfinland/status/466103151901540352


University’s subsidy 
system



University’s internship subsidy
• In order to facilitate employers hiring interns, the university can subsidise 

internships with 1800 euros/internship

• The subsidy is granted to the student, but paid to the employer after the 
completed internship in order to cover some of the salary costs

• Students have the right to complete a subsidised internship once during their 
studies, you can graduate during your internship

• The internship subsidy is granted through the electronic Internship 
Commitment Form

• In order to be granted the subsidy, the intern must be paid a salary

• The interns tasks must correspond to the intern's field of study and career 
goals

• The student must have an supervisor at the internship organisation

• In addition to the internship commitment, a fixed-term employment contract 
must also be signed



The student is recruited for an 
internship and fills in the Internship

Commitment Form

The internship employer
fills in the form

The faculty checks and approves the
Internship Commitment hyväksyy 

(after possible statement from
master’s programme)

The internship employer signs the
Internship Commitment

The student signs the Intenrship
Commitment

Internship Commitment procedure

After the internship, both student

and employer fill in internship

feedback forms



intranet.utu.fi

→ search ”internships in Finland”

https://intranet.utu.fi/en/unit/career/Pages/home.aspx


Internships abroad

Fanny Kurppa

internships@utu.fi

+358 50 911 7023

Internships in Finland

Pilvi Lempiäinen

rekry@utu.fi

+358 50 464 2083

Contact details for internships

mailto:internships@utu.fi
mailto:rekry@utu.fi


Upcoming events & 
courses



Career Q&A

Get to discuss and ask your questions regarding job 
seeking and working in Finland in our on-site 
Career Q&A sessions in November! 

The sessions are loosely bound to the following 
themes:

• 15 Nov at 14.00-16
Work life culture in Finland

• 22 Nov at 14.00-16
Job seeking and networking

• 29 Nov at 14.00-16 
What employers look for

The sessions are held on campus (Calonia) by the 
Career Services. 

Register: Career Q&A | University of Turku (utu.fi)

https://www.utu.fi/en/news/events/career-qa


Job Seeking in 
Finland -course

Info sessions online:

1. Working in Finland

2. How to tell about your skills

3. The hidden job market

4. CV and application

5. How to succeed in a job interview

Starting again in January!


